New students entering the program are required to notify the director of studies of their intention to participate.

Study Abroad:
Students who select a combined major in European Studies are required to spend at least one term (Fall, Spring, or Summer) in an approved international program. Exemptions to this requirement will be considered on a case-by-case basis and will be considered only 1) if the student has a compelling academic reason for conducting study abroad in another European country or 2) if the student can demonstrate that the study abroad requirement would entail significant personal or financial hardship.

Language:
Students must complete six (6) hours of courses numbered 3000 or higher in French, German, or Spanish. Less commonly taught languages such as Portuguese, Russian, or Italian may be used, subject to the availability of courses. Three to six (3-6) hours in an approved study abroad program in Europe may substitute for all or part of this requirement. For native speakers of a European language other than English, this requirement is waived.

- [ ] ____________________________
- [ ] ____________________________

Required Courses:
- [ ] EUST 2013 Intro to Europe
- [ ] EUST 4003 European Studies Colloquium

Electives:
In addition, students must complete at least eighteen (18) hours of electives. A maximum of nine (9) hours may be submitted from any one department, and a maximum of six (6) hours may be submitted from courses taken in the student’s major department.

- [ ] ARHS 4873 Baroque Art
- [ ] ARHS 4883 18th and 19th Century European Art
- [ ] ARHS 4893 20th Century European Art
- [ ] Any ENGL course numbered 3000 or higher in 18th, 19th, or 20th century British, Irish, Scots, or continental literature, or any comparative literature course with significant European content
- [ ] Any course numbered 3000 or higher in French, German, Italian, Russian, or peninsular Spanish literature or civilization
- [ ] GEOG 4243 Political Geography
- [ ] GEOG 4783 Geography of Europe
- [ ] HIST 3443 Modern Imperialism
- [ ] HIST 3533 World War II
- [ ] HIST 3553 Russia since 1861
- [ ] HIST 3683 Europe in the 19th Century
- [ ] HIST 3693 Europe in the 20th Century
- [ ] HIST 4133 Society and Gender in Modern Europe
- [ ] HIST 4143 Intellectual History of Europe since the Enlightenment
- [ ] HIST 4183 Great Britain, 1707-1901
- [ ] HIST 4193 Great Britain, 1901-2001
- [ ] HIST 4213 The Era of the French Revolution
- [ ] HIST 4223 France since 1815
- [ ] HIST 4243 Germany, 1789-1918
- [ ] HIST 4253 Germany, 1918-1945
- [ ] MUHS 3703 History of Music to 1750
- [ ] MUHS 3713 History of Music from 1750 to Present
- [ ] MUHS 4253 Special Topics in Music History
- [ ] PHIL 4033 Modern Philosophy – 17th and 18th Centuries
- [ ] PHIL 4043 19th Century Continental Philosophy
- [ ] PHIL 4063 20th Century Continental Philosophy
- [ ] PHIL 4073 History of Analytic Philosophy
- [ ] PLSC 4563 Government and Politics of Russia
- [ ] PLSC 4803 Foreign Policy Analysis